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"PILGRIM':
"PILGRIM": LAMB'S PLAYER'S RETURN
by Kimberley Harris

For over a decade, Lamb’s
Lamb's
Players has pioneered a ChrisChris
tian witness in and through the
performing arts.
Performing ·
nationwide on campuses, in pri
prisons, theatres and churches,
Lamb's
conLamb’s Player's
Player’s companies con
front our dying culture with
the hope of Jesus Christ.
On October 20th, ours
was one of those campus'
campus’ to
be graced by the presence of the
Lamb's
Lamb’s Players'
Players’ Resident ComCom
pany in tour. An added special
specialty was that three of the actors
were familiar with this campus;
they are Covenant Alumni.
Robert and Mary Smyth and
Charlie Jones (a Roanoke boy,
in fact!) were all happy to be
· back on the old campus and to
be able to visit with friends they
hadn't
hadn’t seen in a while.
They were even more
pleased to be able to bring the .
Lamb'.s Players with them.
Lamb’s
These three actors, and the
others, Kerzy
Kerry Jo Cederberg,
Deborah Gilmour, and Lance
Kidd, under the tour manage
management of Barbara Jones (Charlie's
(Charlie’s
wife).
wife), form a team with a pur
purpose: to present today’s
today's culture
with Jesus Christ.
The Resident Theatre is
only one aspect of the Lamb's
Lamb’s
Players which was begun in
the late '60's.
60’s. It was established
by an actor and teacher named
Steve Terrell, as he saw a drastic
need for Christians to be propro
claiming God's
God’s love through
the dramatic arts. The first
branch of Lamb's
Lamb’s Players to

here of “'Pilgrim.'
Pilgrim.’ Tom Key did
an excellent job of adapting
that version from John Bunyan’s
Bunyan's
'The
Pilgrim's Progress,’
Progress,' and the
The Pilgrim’s
Players really brought it to life.
Their stage performance was
superb, but there are two things
that they did that really brought
about involvement with the aud
audience. First, in addition to their
other acting abilities, their use of
facial expressions showed true
porprofessional talent, and also por
trayed the amount of personal
conviction each actor felt.
Second, their use of walking
audamong the people in the aud
ience really broke the all-toobetweer1
common dividing line between
~ta~e an4
stage
anq crowd.
The Lamb’s
Lamb's Players’
Players' main
gosobjective is to present the gos
pel of Jesus Christ on as personal
a basis as possible. God has
given each of us talents and skills
l.tlorify
that we are to use to glorify
HiS
H
is name and further His
H is lciiikindom.
Consider where your
· talents lie, and if He is calling
you to exercise those gifts He
grow and bear fruit is the comcom Now, over ten years since its
country are Taproot theatre and has blessed you with, then .
pany's
pany’s Street Theatre. When it founding, the Lamb’s
Lamb's Players the A.D.
AD. Players from Houston, respond as His faithful servant.
began in 1971 it had seven mem
mem- includes the above troupes as Texas. This fact is a
strong
bers and they operated out of well as dance, reader’s
reader's theatre, cone-em
concern of the members of (For more information regarding
Steve's
basement,
Steve’s
however, with
with- and a resident stage. It has
ha_s be
be- Lamb’s
Lamb's Players. ‘Dramatic
'Dramatic arts the Lamb's
Lamb’s Players write:
in a year they had doubled in come one of the most active
is an open field today,’
today,' says
P.O.
Box 26
P.O.Box26
number, and the company had and respected organizations of Robert Smyth, ‘and
'and the Chris
ChrisNational City, CA 92050
expanded to include puppet and its kind.
tian community is missing out or contact Kimberley Harris.)
mime troupes. In the ensuing
today's society, evan
In today’s
evan- a great opportunity to present
years the company relocated gelical dramatic art organizations Christ in a new, refreshing way.’
way.'
once or twice more to accomoaccomo have a trememdous opening to
'New' and ‘refreshing’
'refreshing' are
‘New’
date their growing membership, witness in this area, yet besides certainly good adjectives to use
1977 had grown to the ,Lamb's
which by 1971
Lamb’s Players, the only when describing
descn'bing the Lamb’s
Lamb's
over sixty full-time members. other similiar groups
,n-oups in the Players, and their presentation
pres~ntation
aspect of L’Abri
L' Abri work, remarks
'I am glad I attended the con
‘I
con. ference:
it answered some
questions I had about
ab~ut the
~he
action Dr. Schaeffer is
JS urging
urgmg
us as Christians to take.’
take.'
Dr. Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s lecture on
conviction as to Truth is silent.'
silent.’ though intense format.
Priorities, which cited areas of
Al
Al- work this Fall. A Cl
CI spokesman
Lecture topics and work
work- though much ground was cover
responsiblity in holding to
cover- explained that the L’Abri
L'Abri staff
shops included prayer, priorities ed from the opening of Dr. and Cl
freedom of speech, supporting
CI workers felt a responsiresponsi
for the Christian in '82,
’82, and Schaeffer's
family life and being active in
Schaeffer’s lecture at 7:00
7 :00 on bility to reach many people in
image and reality in society. Friday evening to the last a short period with a ‘timely
matters of education, influenced
'timely and
Stating the common point of discussion's
both students. Dave explains,
discussion’s close at 6:00 p.m. urgent’
urgent' message. Dr. Schaeffer’s
Schaeffer's
reference of these lectures, Greg on Saturday, the necessary tools failing health and his belief in
‘I believe that the things he is
'I
Pritchard describes the necessity were given to overturn any the Church’s
calling us to do, must be done.
Church's role in our society’s
society's
of these seminars in a pamphlet stones left unturned.
It seems that the most primary
Each political situation - past, present
entitled 'Insights'
‘Insights’ as follows:
and vital issue is that Christians
hour’s
hour's activities, urgently exe
exe- and future--as
future-as well as his marked
Sadly the Christian world cuted and thirstily absorbed, fol
must have freedom of speech, as
fol- concern over Christians’
Christians' adop
adophas been deeply affected lowed common threads which tion of materialism and super
is provided for us by the Con
Consuperand influenced by our made for smooth transition. ficiality are prompting factors to
stitution. Yet it is obvious that
society. The superficial Themes that occurred through
in society • today, Christians
through- the organization of the ‘What
'What In
orientation _of our culture out the presentations were The World Is Real?’
simply do not have it. It doesn’t
doesn't
Real?' seminars.
has penetrated our ChrisChris 1) a concern for the thorough
seem likely that we can make an
tian community. This is realization of the implications of
impact on such matters
Gray Matthews, one of
matte~s of life,
lif~,
over- the Fall of Man 2) an urgent
clearly seen in an over
the family, or education, until
the eight Covenant students who
emphasis on techniques, admonition for Christians to
we have that freedom.’
attended the seminar, comment
freedom.'
commentpat answers, interest in claim and exercise their freedom
dis
Of the seven seminars re
ed that many of the ideas disreappearances and a lack of of speech as citizens of a coun
maining, the Birmingham, AL
cussed were things with which
coun- .cussed
depth in individual's
individual’s lives
lives.... try whose government formally he was already familiar having
presentation is the most access
accessChristianity has become guarantees it and 3) a challenge
studied at the Swiss L’Abri
ible for Covenant students in
inL'Abri
America's most popular to throw off masks of image
America’s
terested in attending. Dates are
two and a half years ago. The
spectator sport.
weekend was ‘review
November 8-10 and speakers·
speakers
'review in the
offered by society and reveal
The efforts of the L’Abri
L' Abri work
work- reality as God has created it.
form of encouragement’
are Jerram Bans
encouragement' for him.
Barrs and Dick
ers and Communications lnstiInsti
Dave Reiter, who ,attended the
For further informa
Keyes.
infonnaThese seminars mark the
tute members were readily apap first brief and numerous mani
seminar with no previous ex
tion, contact Dr. Wes Howard at
exmani_parent in the seminar's
seminar’s efficie11:t
efficient festations of L'
posure to the lecture- discussion
205-823-6290.
disc~icm
L’Abri
Abri Fellowships

"CHALLENG
ING . THE SUPERFICIA
"CHALLENGING
SUPERFICIAL"
L"
IN THE -SOUTH
SOUTH
by Lisa Melton

Dr. Francis Schaeffer,
Edith Schaeffer and Boston
L’Abri
L'
Abri staff member Dick Keyes
five hundred
lectured to some five
people this past weekend in
Athens, Georgia at one of the
“What In The World Is
two 'What
·'Real?’
Real?' Fall seminars scheduled
southeast.
for the sot1theast.
Friday-Saturday evening
seminars, which are being held
throughout the United States
from September through De
De’82, feature lectures,
cember '82,
films workshops and discussion
L’Abri staff workers from
led by L'Abri
study centers in the U.S.,
England and Switzerland. ComCom
munication Institute, a 'non‘non
profit organization committed
God’s truth
to communicating God's
ministries,’
through a variety of ministries,'
‘challenge
has coordinated this 'challenge
of the superficial.'
superficial.’ The Institute
presents a practical working-out
of the reality of Christianity in
a society in which, as stated by
Cl director Greg Pritchard,
CI
‘opinion reigns supreme and
'opinion
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E D I T O RIAL:
RIAL:
EDITO

REALITY,, RIGHTS AND THE ROLE QF
OF
REALITY
KNOWLEDGE
EDGE
KNOWL

In -a
a lecture,
lecture entitled speech and.
and religious practice
‘Image and Reality in Society,'
Society,’ are being soaped from their
'hnage
week- grasp.
given in Athens, GA
GA the week
Minority groups take
Abri staff pride in their ignorance
L’Abri
23, L'
end of the 22 --23,
im
igno~ce and immember Dick Keyes alluded to poverished situations as they
Daniel Boorstins’s
Boorstins's observation storm about jobless , demanding
ex- positions for which they are
that society's
society’s ‘extravagant
'extravagant ex
be- hardly able to fill out
pectations’ muddle lines be
pectations'
~ut an appliappli
con- cation. As long as women find
tween image-that which is con
trived to ambiguously convey . self-indulgent men with hungry
truth--and reality-that which egos, as long as the big business
the truth-and
in fact exists. Boorstin notes in churches can hire lawyers to
ex- defend their constitutional rights
his book, The Image that we ex
pect such contradictory things and as long as there is a govern
governspa- ment that will create jobs foi
as compact cars that are spa
fot
vaca the illiterate instead of aiding
cious, luxurious and exotic vacations that are not far from our them to meet standards, our
homes and inexpensive, and even society will run smoothly, allow
allowijliterate ing just enough hwn
to be made literate by illiterate
hum of activity
in- to permit everyone to doze in
means.’ Christians are not in
means.'
contra comfortable complacency.
nocent of these same contradictory expectations and are too
often the propagators of the
In each of these situations,
expectation'
most ‘extravagant
'extravagant expectation’
of all -they expect to be treated the balancing of ignorance with
as aware, capable holders of the secular motives maintains a
'peace:' To sacrifice
Truth without exercising one of deceptive ‘peace.’
a
woman’s
mind is acceptable if
woman's
veiy means by which
which the
the very
vaTruth is comprehended; that is, there is a man who needs a va
limited
cuum
to
render
his
applying their minds to what
monwnental in
is going on about them. We thought life monumental
comparision.
To
insist that the
want to trust others with decideci
a*B*C*
*B*C* simple is fine
sions yet we don’t
don't want to know Gospel is A
sions.
whether or not they are making when selflessness is discarded for
indocdecisions in our best interest. affluence that funds mass indoc
.
To
condone
lowering
trination.
Once the responsibility to
re- of standards so that minorities
think and make choices is re
'rights' that Chrislinquished, ‘rights’
Chris · may feel accepted is right if
tians and all people have as grown men deem it necessary
human
hwnan beings can be easily to have their chins wiped by
wrestled from our hands. those who are made to stoop
h is is normal, th
is is
this
Women complain that they have so low. TThis
this
is
‘life’
in
America.
'life'
safe,
no rights and are treated as
objects when at the same time,
they spend outrageous amounts
· Allow me to dangle the
of time and money on their flag out the church window by
images and thus abandon com
com- a thread by questioning whether
munication with men as equal, these attitudes are wrong
wrong-. for
responsible thinkers, resorting Christians to have, by saying
to manipulation in order to that their tolerance is a cancan
secure a relationship by which cerous complacency in the
they might have some semblance Church, by asserting that
of a secure identity. For the thought is essential to fulfill
fulfillmost part, the church in ing responsibility entailed in
America has shunned confront
confront- being sons of God.
While
ing
big questions'
questions’ that the it is certainly .true
in.g those 'big
true that males
existentialist and eastern think
think- should don humility, the Church
ers have dared to ask and, insistinsist take up standards of intellectual
ing that the Way is 'simple',
‘simple’, honesty and minorities insist on
dignity and capability
wonder why their freedoms of their ~~ty
capab~ty as

likeWiSe true
human Deings,
beings, it is likewise
that individuals should asswne
assume
their responsiblity to think.
This is our human-ness, this is
what distinguishes man-male
and female-from the rest of
creation. We deny reality and
buy the image our society
solu
offers by adopting standard soluignortions to these problems of ignor
ance, of inactive, unproductive
manipula
minds-solutions of manipulation and of the compromise
of truth, quality and human-ness.
The scripture regards knowledge,
thought and action inseparable,
as a chief characteristic of life
'strives' for the
in Christ. Paul ‘strives’
Colossians, in chapter 2:1-4, that
their 'hearts
‘hearts may be encouraged
to have all the riches of assured
knowunderstanding and the know
ledge of God’s
God's mystery, of
Christ, in whom are hid all the
knowtreasures of wisdom and know
ledge in order that no one may
delude (them) with beguiling
speech.)
legal
speech.} (RSV) Regarding legalism, he instructs the church,
dis'let no one dis
in verse 18, to ‘let
o~ self
qualify you, insisting on
abasement and worship of
angels, taking his stand on
reavisions, puffed up without rea
son by his sensuous mind,

and not holding fast to the rebukes the Pharisees for paying
jusHead, from whom the whole their tithes yet disregarding jus
‘Woe
body ... grows with a growth that tice and the love of God. 'Woe
body...grows
'For
lawyers!' he says, ‘For
to you lawyers!’
is from God.'
God.’
of
Proverbs 10:14 says that you have taken away the key of
knowledge; you did not enter in
wise men lay up knowledge and knowledgeyou
near.' yourselves, and those who were
'babbling fools bring ruin near.’
‘babbling
hindered.' . Their
bet- entering in you hindered.’
Imbalanced relationships bet
. ween the sexes, follow-the-steps legalism was apparently no
offet=ed by the minor offense which Jesus felt
· evangelism offered
pre, Church and making beds for could be overlooked. It pre
.Church
grown men surely result in disdis vented knowledge from coming
illusionment and ultimately ruin to those who sought · Truth.
Furthermore, wisdom is
of the individual's
individual’s spirit. In
Proverbs 8 and 9, wisdom is · essential to the meeting out of
depicted as a woman who .has
has justice. The woman, wisdom,
to. call speaks to this . in Proverbs
'sent out her maidens to
‘sent
‘I have counsel and
:14 )5: 'I
from the highest places in the 88:14,15:
'Whoever is simple, let sound wisdom, I have insight,
town, ‘Whoever
here!' To him who I have strength. By me kings
him turn in here!’
is without sense she says 'Come,
‘Come, reign, and rulers decree what
eat of my bread and drink of the is just. ’' It is no wonder that
wine I have mixed. Leave we feel there is little justice
wis
simpleness and live, and walk in in our country today when wisthe way of
o f insight.'
insight. ’ (9:3-6}
(9:3-6) She dom is not required of those
'For he who finds me finds who observe the law as they are
says ‘For
life and obtains favor from the the very people who uphold the
iplage offered by our
in- law. The image
Lord; but he who misses me in
jures himself; all who hate me society is that personal contendedness will be had by all who
death.' (8:35,36)
love death.’
governwelcome the hand of the govern
Indeed, knowledge is prement at all levels and allow
es- other more subtle societal forces .
fsented in the Scripture as an es
isented
sential element of entering into
continued on page 4
the
Way. In
Luke 11:52, Jesus
InLukell:52,Jesus
theWay.

LETTERS
THE EDITOR
S TO TH:E
LETTER
'

An open letter to the readers of the Bagpipe

papers' changing the world then it will
office' the papers’
I am writing this letter into his office’
as one of the Bagpipes'
Bagpipes ’ contnoc o n tri editor. This scenario has got to be changing me. There is no
middle ground. No room for
buting writers,
writers. (to address the come to a halt.
Lisa Melton, editor-in- conformity. Life is too crucial
readership of this school paper.)
I would like to give you my chief has been battered with a a thing to play around with.
belief concerning the existence steady flow of problems already People are dying. They are in ·
and purpose of this newspaper this semester. She is tough, but pain. This is no time to turn a
folobli- the flack she must withstand is deaf ear on them and sit in a fel
and what I feel are my obli
gations, or duties as one of its highly unnecessary. Not only lowship group and sing of our
inthe pri
pri- has she to deal with apathy in ignorant bliss. We must be in
regular writers. That is ·the
mary reason for this letter. trying to get volunteers to make fluencing the world around us or
However, there is a secondary this paper good, but she must it will influence us.
influMovies are a highly influ
reason. I would like to address take the guff from people who
a broader issue; 111
I'll get to it are not in a position to judge, . ential thing. Therefore, I feel
nor understand the flow of that I should know what they
later.
distinon ·campus.
campus.
are saying and learn to distin
events
I believe the main reason
So, to parents and any guish what is worthy to be seen
for the Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s existence is
in- others who are not students here and what is not. I do not think
twofold: 1) as a source of in
would say this to you: please we should see everything. I vote
formation to the students of I.l 'Yould
enjoy
our paper, and we hope for viewer discretion. But we
enJoy
Covenant College; 2) as an opop
you
benefit
from it; if you have must be aware,
aware alert at all times.
portunity
who
are
students
for
prothe Covenant College BAG;IPE,
BAGPIPE, is pro
n~spap:r,--;~~
This newspaper,
any
constructive
criticism
please
I review films for the
As
interested in journalism to
duced under the compassionate guidance ooff our Lord, Jesus Christ.
1duced
the respon
things:
respon- Bagpipe, I consider these things:
C_?me to us. We are ~e
gain experience. So, what I am come
stusible
party.
We
trying
to
the
are
1)
what
movie
Covenant
stu
trymg
are
stble
saying is basically that the
best
we can and with the right dents most likely to see, 2) what
bes_t
is
by
Covenant
students
Bagpipe
\
and purpose._
purpose. Pl~ase
Please movies that are currently playing
There- attitude . an~
for Covenant students. There
Lisa Melton
Editor in Chief
mto consideration. in town for us to view, and
fore, any complaints or praise take this into
which ones are not, 3) is the
should be given to the students. Thank you.
Now
I must
defend
movie I choose to review saying
my
defe~d
__
m~st
Now
Matt
Barker
·
There
are
occasions
where
non
nonReview
Editor
Review,Editor
area
of
responsibility
in
this
m
respo~tbili~
area
studen~ obtain a copy and see paper: the movie reviews.. Be anything, if so what is it, and
.. students
movte revtews.. Be- how should Christians respond.
to ~aper:
! something unsatisfactory to·
it
not,
That ' is my understanding
That'
peopl~ are
some people
or
1t
lieve
Debbie
Dekker
their taste. Instead of sending a
Headlines
• a
.Headlines
reviewrevtews, of my obligation as film review
adminis- not _too happy at these reviews,
letter to the schools'
schools’ adminis
ofhelpnor
are
they
able
to
any
see
o
t
_
er.
(Along
with
the
task
of
help
tration, we ask that you bring
To ing students know beforehand
valu~ in having them.
your comments to the attention value
this line of thought what they may expect) This is
Business Mngr
McFadd~,; -..
Tom
Tom McFadden
of those directly involved - the address
Vi days, but important if we are to produce
could take me 4 and ½
.
Bagpipe staff.
I
will
little
on
my behalf. educated Christians. Films are
Paul Yoast
a
say
j Circulation
Circulation
This is a problem that has
Although
I
like
an old re
re- just one small area of society
feel
frustrabrought
brought- much grief and frustra
cord without any hope that that needs to be understood. We
tion
to
previous
writers
and
Christine Clinton
I| Typing
culschools’ paper. people will understand. Oh well, are called to transform our cul
editors of the schools'
i
ture. How can ·we do this if we
There is, sometimes, a feeling here goes.
don't know what our culture is
In understanding my role don’t
in
amongst the staff that there is
by column
Writers
whispering behind closed doors, as a Christian in society, in being about?
This was a much too short
na- salt in the world, and in being a
whispering of a derogatory na
ture. You see, what happens is student at Covenant, I feel that and inadequate response but I
reThe opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily re
this::
somewhere (usually in it is my responsibility to take hope some understood.
this
Now...the
Now ...the general issue,
state) someone reads every thought and idea captive ·
another
present the position ooff the staff.
mr secondary reason for writing
things my
o f Him who had enought
com to Christ. I must analyze tilings
something in the Bagpipe, comWe print this paper in the name of
impression .
God's word. I believe, this letter. I have the impr~ssion
deveplains to Dr. Essenburg, which in light of God’s
imagination to make a world, and who knows how to deve
is'call as a Christian, that if I am not that some feel the Bagpipe is·
lop the talents He has placed within His children. ·
leads to his being forced to ‘call
continued
con_tinued on page 4

I
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RECLAIMING
G THE WORLD
RECLAIMIN
"Foundations of L~arning"
Learning" Necessary?
"Fo11ndations
by Dave Winbume

The course Foundations of
Modern Culture has undergone
Modem
rev1Sion. Apart from a
some revision.
name change to Foundations of
Learning, the course is now .
taught by seven teachers dealing
with various disciplines from a
This'
This·
Christian perspectives.
article will discuss the validity of
such a class and also try to
point out our need in the area of
know
doing something with our knowledge.
Foundations
F.oundations of Learning is aa·
revolutionary course if . the
Some
concepts are grasped.
have believed it
it to be too diffidiffi
cult a class for freshman to take.
This summer, a decision was
made to keep the course in the
core requirements. Why? I be
bebe
lieve this decision was made because the material covered is
Cove
crucial to education at Covenant.
In order for a person to go
through Covenant with a correct
understanding of what education
understand,ing
dev
is he must be encouraged to develop some foundations for his
learning. The typical attitude
toward education today is that
education
privi
educa.tion is a passport to privilege and career. Should anyone
go through Covenant without
this belief being challenged?

Somewhere students must be
taught the distinctiveness of a
Chritian education and this class
seeks to do that. Revolutionary
or not, this class is a must, and
cannot wait until later years in
the college life.
What is so important about
this class? If Christians do not
internalize the idea of thinking
Christianly, their culture will do
their thinking for them. As
Christians, we must have a well
articulated world view in order
to analyze and bring "every
“every
thought captive”
captive" to Christ. It
must be understood that a ChrisChris
tian perspective is more than
personal piety and evangelism.
A Christian should see his view
of truth as all-pervasive, that
all truth is God's
God’s truth and that
all facts are God's
God’s facts. WithWith
preout this this foundational pre
mise, our education would be a
half truth. Or what about the
common view that education is
just covering the information?
unAcademics not only involves un
derstanding but application.
The question, "what
“what can I do
with my knowledge for Christ
world?" must be asked.
in the world?”
We are responsible to respond to
our maker with what we know.
it
Knowledge is not an end in it-

learn· the truth to do
self. We learn
our_ world,
something with it. In our
we are servants of Christ;
Chnst; we
learn to do, and to serve. All
courses, I believe, should be
taught with a view of doing.
If education is taught as mere
understanding, we miss the boat.
This is a concern among students
and teachers alike. Let us all
teach and learn with the ask
asking and answering of the quesques
tion ''What
“What are some parctical
ways I can use my knowledge
to glorify God in this world?"
world?”
The class has been arranged
with discussions and lecture
periods that meet to answer
why do we need to study this
stuff?”
stuff?" · The students helping in
discussions are Mike Essenberg,
Mark Gornik, myself, Kelly
Simpkins, Jerry Hayes and Jon
Musselman. The teachers are Dr.
Graham, Dr. Barker, Dr. DonaldDonald
Anderson, Mr. Kaufman, Mr. Ander
son, Mr. Dameron and Dr. Heddendorf.

Our culture has influenced
influence'd
us to adopt an anti-intellectual
attitude. We hate to learn and
dedthis is why there is a lack of ded
ication to studies. We come to

it's class? Are we concerned about
school to get out, because it’s
critithe typical thing to do after high teaching students to think criti
mo- cally about the evil times they
school. Let us not pursue mo
ney, success or fame but God are in? Are we concerned about
"School is a how a Christian should relate to
and His service. “School
out
drag
me," I have heard this an evil world? Where are our
clrag to me,”
“God, priorities? Are we concerned
said. This is like saying, "God,
I don't
don’t like learning about what about justice and change?
All I can say is I would not
you have to say about various
Learnareas of spirituality, just let me give up Foundations of Learn
graduate and get a wife, a dog, ing and Philosophy of Culture
depen.ded
house." What ever type courses if my life depended
and a beg house.”
happened to wanting to do on it. Am I strange? Maybe so,
Kingsomething with our knowledge but I am concerned about King
for Christ? That is our job ...
. . . dom living in a sick, filthy
to do things Christianly. Educ- world. I am concerned about
cation is a privilege. Do we not becoming incarnated like my
I, want master in the evil, God-hurting
see our need in this area? I.
to · communicate that in order world and to hopefully change
for us to know and love God we some things for my Lord. I am
re•
need to ask what does God think concerned about living in a re
about education, sociology, demptive way to make · God
politics,, happy. Shouldn't
Shouldn’t we all be?
computers, the poor, - politics,.
lfwe
.....If
war, the church, etc
etc...
we do The Foundations course may
el
not speak up on some of these need to be upgraded, but not elissues we will not be salt and iminated. If you have any ideas,
light in a fallen world. We will tell someone who teaches but
neganot be fulfilling our tasks as don’t
don't grumble and become nega
alternaGod’s
tive, rather offer your alterna
God's image bearers.
If there has been a question as tives.
to why we have Foundations of
Learning, what does this indicate
about Covenant’s
Covenant's priorities? All ·
conI can ask is are we still con
ed
cerned about true Christian education or just prayer . before
b~fore

point on the students to primari
primarily se~k
seek to apply what they are
learning in their cerebral cortexes, to plead with their professors
to help in this way and to be
become involved in areas where
they might even feel a little un
unstable and incompetent. We
have a sick city at the foot of
our tower-people
tower--people starving with
no place to live. You say you
don’t
I have
don't believe that?
proved my point. What are we
going to do about it? Study
theology? Sure, I hope so, be
because we need to study theo
theology, but let us also do our
theology.

Thought in Action
by Jeff Rogers
In reading Dave Winbumes’s
bumes's article (I had the
privilege before all of you did),
I was especially motivated by
one principle he stated and wish
to expand upon that principle
appli
a little. Dave spoke of the application of what we are learning.
-cation
Concerning this, I would like
to ask, at a very fundamental
level, whether or not there is
any learning at all where there is
no application and action.
We, and I speak of the
specificalChristian community, specifical
ly of the Reformed camp, and
even more specifically of many
of us at Covenant College, have
a treasure in our theology.
It is a beautiful system, and I
believe in its truth with all my
heart, but I also see that we, for
the most part, are not using it.
We have all heard complaints,
and have probably complained

ourselves, about those who sit 1 am in my own life as much
‘ivory towers'
towers’ and work at fault as anyone, and I hate
in their 'ivory
This
his past
phil- my inconsistencies. .T
out their theologies and phil
has been a time
osophies, divorced from all of year especially J1as
life. Of course these complaints of turmoil over these very
are valid, but how are most of things in my own life, but I
us any better? We say that our think I have made some positive
theology applies to our life, but steps to correct some of my
I include
it seems in practice to apply inconsistencies.
myself as I speak about these
soley to personal piety and -myself
interrelations between other things.
Christians. Not to disparage the
It has been my experience
importance of personal piety that Covenant
College can
and interpersonal relationships, become, and in fact will be for
doesn’t resist this
but our theology must include anyone who doesn't
more than that. And indeed tendency, its own ivory tower,
reformed theology does include or wooded mountain as it were.
much more than that, but our Cutting yourself off from every
actions sure don’t
don't bear that out aspect of life except the strictly
very often.
academic and all of the strange
Let me pause here briefly social repercussions implied can
to say that I am not indicting indeed be dangerous. I am not
people of institutions, but there slamming the administration or
seems to be such a need that I’m
I'm anyone else here by saying this.
not sure how to say it gently. I think the burden is at this
!)-Ot

It may be said, and indeed
I struggle with this, that there is
A's and still
no way to get all A’s
be involved in meeting needs and
applying our studies. This may
be true, and I have found it to
A's
be so, but are we here to get A’s
or are we here to learn? Maybe I
fear the answer to that. Are
good grades and $6,000.00
really worth it if w~
we don't
don’t even
‘learned’ in
remember what was 'learned'
the first place of the four years
because it was never really learn
learned,
but shoved into some corncorn
ed~ ·but
er?
There are ways to become
involved and to make our theo
theology worth something, and it
takes time, energy and sacrifice,
isn't that what Christianity
but isn’t
is about? It's
It’s not easy, and no
nobody said it would be, and to
become truly educated I don’t
don't
think it can be.
No, I'm
I’m not saying that
everybody should move into the
city or anything drastic like that,
impos
certainly that would be imposbesible, but each of us must be
come involved in a local body
here where we can meet real
needs. There are many oppor
opportunities for involvement but

they all take initiative. We can
all sit around and wish we could
escape the isolation until we are
blue , in the face, but it takes
bold action rooted in trust in the
Lord for anything to be done.
We must be willing to take
steps and fall on our faces if
need be. Do we think that we
are better than the apostles that
we should not risk such things?
If we believe God;
God: to be God, let
us boldly act on that and claim
His grace.

This is, in the same sense
as Mark Gomik’s
‘plea
Gornik's article, a 'plea
evangelism.’ We must
for radical evangelism.'
love people for who they are
and love them unconditionally.
Let us look at the world and let
us weep, let us think, theologize
and pray, but let us not stop
ho!'6
there, let us ·also act. I hope
the sacrifice isn't
isn’t too much. ·

My plea - then is for stu
students who will actively generate
conversation among themsel~es
themselves
and to compel their professors
to add insight concerning appliappli
material.
cations of classroom material:.
It is also a plea for professors
conand those of use who are con
cerned to shake complacency
where it exists and to act there.
there
upon.
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THE GOSPEL
&APATHY
& APATHY
by
by Lunard Lewis
As lI poured over a book
on evangelism several strands of
thought came together and
struck me in a new way with the
realization that there is 'no
no GosGos
pel for the apathetic. Many
sources agree that conversion
usually takes place when people
are in an unsettled state.

lical content, but I want
underscore what is hidden
the word 'Gospel'.)
‘Gospel’.) Jesus

to
in
sat

on the mount and in essence
said, 'I
‘I have good news!'
news!’ For
whom did he have good news?
For whom were the blessings?
~
As I thought about witwit the poor! The mourning! The
'Die
nessing I was discouraged by the thirsting and hungering! The
suspicion that at present very peacemakers! The persecuted!
few
few care about truth, let alone The blessings were for those in
actually live by it. Busch seems an unsettled state, those deprivdepriv
to have captured the day. ed of joy, of righteousness, of
People are grabbing for all the peace, of justice, of the freedom
gusto, because, after all, 'you
V011 to live and speak for Christ.
only go around once in life.'
life.’
I even hear reports about apathy
here on campus among the
The Gospel is for the dede
student body and possibly even prived and unsettled in contrast
among the faculty. I mention •■to
to the Pharisees in the apathy
Covenant because no-Gospel-for- of self-righteousness, in contrast
the-apathetic not only applies to to the Laodiceans in the apathy
the non-Christian but also to the of lukewarm, complacent self• Christian. If he is apathetic or sufficiency, in contast to the
complacent there is no Good philosophers of Mars Hill in the
News for him either!
apathy.
apathy of the proud wisdom of
this world. Jesus and Paul had
As I thought about whewhe Bad News for them!
ther this thought was true, I
searched through the Scriptures
in my mind to see if they affirmaffirm
In response to John the
ed or denied this thought. The Baptist's
Baptist’s inquiry, Jesus said,
first place I stopped was the among other things, that the
Beatitudes. (I thought of other poor have good news preached
passages as well, but this one will to them. The Gospel is for the
do.)
d~.)
poor, and unless you see youryour
self as being poor, there is no
Think of the Beatitudes. Good News for you.
It's
It’s in the Good News according
to Matthew. (I know you know
to.
that already. I do not want to
knowledge of bibbib
insult your knowledie

DRAMA CLUB
RESURRECTED
by Mary Haney

Covenant College Drama
Club is once again a living,
organ
breathing and productive organization. A recent chat with
Kimberley Harris explained why
the club failed to produce last
year and told what is in store for
us this year.
Last year the Drama Club
had a bit of trouble getting their
act together (no pun intended)
due to a lack of organization and ·
in
a decrease in interest and involvement from the student
body. This year, however, some
new blood has entered the
group and, under the very
capable leadership of Paul
begin
Warren, things are really beginhappen.
ning to happen:

officers consist
The Club otlicers
of Dean Arnold, president;
Kimberley Harris, Vice President; Julie Kok, secretary; and
Paul Warren treasurer and studinvolve
ent director. Student involvement is picking up but there is
still room for anyone who has
sug
experience, interest, ideas, suginput.
gestions or any mput.
The first production, The
Ledge, The Ledger and The
Legend, was given during
Alumni weekend and although it
was produced primarily for the
alumni, it was also shown to
the student body and well
received.

The

REFORMATIONREFORMATION CELEBRATED
by Glenda Minor

Those who have waltzed by
room 22 in the chapel on past
Tuesday
and
Thursday
afternoons have been blessed
with the sounds of the Brass
Choir practicing for their trip to
Augusta,
Augusta. Georgia'
Georgia and Lexington,
South Carolina. The instrumen
instrumental group performed at First
Presbyterian Church in Augusta
on the morning of October 31
and at the Lexington Presbyter
Presbyterian Church that evening.
The program, which was held
in celebration of the ReformaReforma
tion, included Bach · Chorales
and the Brass Choir’s
Choir's accompani
accompaniment of the chruch’s
chruch's congrega
congregation and choir. Testimonies and
devotionals were given by Jodi
-Shadoe,
Shadoe, Dean Arnold and David
Terry HimeMartin. Ted and Ten)'

EDITORIAL
continued from page 2
to dictate all matters of life,
from what we should eat and
wear to what our attitudes
transcendence
and
toward
materialism should be. Mind
and its activities, thought and
action, are outdated means of
exercising our true identities.
Society imposes a new identity
that regards humans chiefly as
that species which follow its
every whim, fancy and desire.
The image conveyed by this
direc~y conflictnew identity is directly

Jodi Shadoe, who seems to
book offered additional music
be very excited about the trip,
and song.
said, 'this
‘this is the first of many
Members of the Brass Choir doors that the Lord will be
are Wayne Robinson, Todd opening for the Brass Choir's
Choir’s
Robinson, Jodi Shadoe, Ted ministry.’
ministry.'
Himebook and Dean Arnold
perFuture plans include per
on trumpet; Terry Himebook, forming various services for the
David Reiter, and David Mar
Mar- community,
perforchapel perfor
tin on trombone. Other mem
mem- mances and more ·mini-tours in
bers
bers are John
J oh,n Ross and Kathy
Kat~y the Southeast. There are plans
1
Kevin for a more extensive tour in
Soltau, French horn, ;Kevtn
Koonce, · baritone and Sam the spring possibly with the
Griggs, tuba.
Champness Chorale. In the past, !}le
tu~a. Ruth _Ch:impness
the Brass
accompanied as pianist
p1amst and Choir has played for chapel and
percussionist. John Ross assis
assis- the Oktoberfest.
ted Dr. Robert Monroe as stustu
dent conductor. Promoting the
college on the October 31 trip
were Mrs. Craig Lyon and Mrs.
'Mrs.
Pat Monroe.

ing with their steadfast reality
of God’s
God's creation of man that is,
that man’s
man's identity is tied up
in how he was created. Man,
since he bears the image of
his Creator, has dignity ·and
worth as a responsible agent in
this world.
Will women dare to know
themselves and exercise their
own mental capacities instead
of turning to men who are all
too willing to give them an
identity? Will Christians dare

Now is your chance to
get involved in the Drama Club
pro
as rehearsals for the spring production, Charley's Aunt, - nave
have
begun. Paul Warren describes
... a world famous
the play as '‘...a
farce which has moved millions
to tears of laughter. It is the
under
story of two Oxford undergraduates madly in love with
two beautiful girls.
They
invite the girls to a luncheon
‘Charley’s Aunt.'
Aunt.’ At the
with 'Charley's
Charley’s aunt cancan LETTERS
last minute Charley's
not attend and another Oxford continued from page 2
grad is forced into a black skirt,
Pub- has invaded rather, been welwhite lace blouse etc.
The merely an extension of the Pub
corned by, Christians.
that.’ lic Relations department. It comed
laughter never ends after that.'
We should be the ones
ain't.
The members of the Drama
ain’t.
We try to report and ad
ad- who are seeking integrity in all
Club are excited about the play
dress that which is primarily of areas. Let us be what we are and
·aand
nd the future of the club.
interest to student. We do not pray to our Lord that life will
wish to paint pictures of what change us into the image of
Get involved! Help make
Let’s quit advertising
is not real, either pretty or Christ. Let's
the Drama Club an alive and
ugly. We try to do what we Covenant as something it is not.
integral part of Covenant
It's a good school but it has its
think is right, ,what
what is impor~
impor It’s
College,
College.
tant. But we are locking horns problems. Let’s
Let's work together
with the old IMAGE problem and pray together so that we
may grow together. Let’s
again.
Let's be
This is an old sore that honest with ourselves first, then
It tries to our school and other people.
refuses to heal.
keep some kind of image out .
·
· ·
Let’s
front. This image-thing not only
Let's forsake image build
buildLet's forget the consti
constiaffects the paper but the whole ing. Let’s
school, the people, the church, tuency, and the neighbors and
our country. We try to project other schools and everybody.
an image that will make us more Let’s
Let's be concerned with what
.acceptable
acceptable to the world. This is God thinks. He is the only
~learly
thinking' thaJ
clearly 'worldly
‘worldly thinking’
that . audience we should be concern-

•

to seek answers to those nag
nagging inconsistencies of life, thus
showing faith that what they go
through the motions of each
Sunday is the Truth?
Will .
citizens of this country dare to
insist that all people are given
ability to have knowledge, to
think and act responsibly and
I think the
with dignity?
scripture commands us to so
live. I think the time to begin
is now.
Lisa Melton

ed about pleasing. What do you
think? Let’s
Let's get this school on
track and work honestly to keep
it on.
~
Matthews
Gray
Matthews

